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Utilities:

Power: The seller has made a considerable investment to bring power up North St to the southern border

of the property. The service provider is Green Mountain Power.

Phone/TV/

Internet: Service Provider: VTel. Service has not yet been brought to property and is roughly estimated to
be 2700 feet away. Power poles are in place for an easier future connection. VTel provides phone,

high speed internet, and cable TV.

Septic: No septic soil testing has been completed on property at this time.

Water: A drilled well would be typical for this area.

Taxes: Middletown Springs: $3,725.56 (2014-14 Non-Homestead Rate) Property is not in Current Use
to allow more freedom for the logging operation. Seller knows of no reason why they property
could not be enrolled in the Current Use tax reduction program.

Address: The listing address is created for GPS purposes only. A 911 address will be provided by the town
upon development.

Zoning: There are no zoning regulations in Middletown Springs.

Features:

Road: North St accesses the property from the south through Middletown Springs. Middletown Hill Rd accesses
the property from the northeast through the town of Ira. Both roads heading toward the property are year round
and town maintained for full time residents. However, the portions nearing the property and bordering the
property are consider Class 4 and are not maintained or plowed by the towns.

VAST/VASA: Both of Vermont’s major recreation trail systems - snowmobile trail system (VAST) and ATV trail
system (VASA) utilize the class 4 road and well as extensive trails throughout the interior of the property, per the
owners permission and renegotiation on a yearly basis.

Land: A professional Maple Tap Count Report has been conducted on the property. However, this parcel is
currently a part of a larger parcel and represents 281.4 acres of the 772.8 acres represented in the report.
Therefore, it can be estimated that 10,000+ of the 31,000 estimated taps are on this property, again, a rough
estimate.

It is also worth nothing that there are discrepancies within the acreage readings between the town tax
map, listers card and survey. Real estate agency has opted to use the acreage number provided by the survey by
Larry A. Walter (LS #678) in 2003, with an additional modification of 10 less acres given to the neighboring
property in the agreement to bring power to this property. Therefore, the marketable acreage is 281.4.

Additional Property Information
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DISCLAIMER: This map is for general reference only and was created from other sources that may or may not contain errors or otherwise be reli-
able. This map and data should not be used for navigation and may not reflect recent construction, logging or other commercial activity on the
property. Measurements, distances and areas may not be accurate. Preferred Properties encourages all buyers and agents to perform their own
due diligence and to not rely on this information. We will not be responsible for decisions and offers made from this information.
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Middletown Springs, VT
Our picturesque town was

officially founded in 1784 when citizens of
the towns of Ira, Poultney, Wells, and
Tinmouth petitioned the Vermont
legislature to create a new town bounded
by the ridges that prevented them from
attending meetings and worship services
in their original towns. Defined by the
encircling mountains, Middletown Springs

became one of Vermont’s uniquely
shaped communities. At 23 square miles,
it is slightly smaller than the average
Vermont town, but boasts an enormous
sense of community spirit and civic
engagement.

Today, about 750 residents make
up the close-knit rural community. Nearby
lakes, rivers, and mountains offer plentiful
opportunities for outdoor recreation.

Area Information
Nearby Cities:
Rutland, VT

34 Minutes

Bennington, VT

1 Hour, 16 Minutes

Lebanon, NH

1 Hour, 43 Minutes

Albany, NY

2 Hours

Boston, MA

3 Hours, 32 Minutes

New York, NY

4 Hours, 32 Minutes

Camp Plymouth State Park
59 Minutes — There is a group camping

area on the south side of Buffalo Brook

consisting of six lean-tos, tent sites, pit

toilets, and a large field for activities. On

the north side of the brook there is a large

picnic area, play area, sandy beach,

horseshoe pits, concession, and boat

rentals.

Link: Camp Plymouth State Park

Okemo State Forest
65 Minutes - Okemo State Forest
encompasses 7,323 acres in the towns of
Andover, Ludlow, Mount Holly and

Weston. A Civilian Conservation Corps
camp was established on the property in
1935. Construction projects by the CCC
include the fire tower, a ranger’s cabin
and an automobile access road. The
majority of Okemo Mountain Resort’s ski
terrain is located within a leased portion
of Okemo State Forest.
Link: Okemo State Forest

Coolidge State Park
1 Hour, 12 Minutes— A trip to Coolidge
State Park is a trip back in time; the park
remains essentially the way it was when it
was first created in the 1930s. Known for
its rustic feel, hillside campsites that give

way to dramatic mountain views, and
authentic character, Coolidge State Park
is the developed recreation centerpiece
of the 21,500 acre Calvin Coolidge State
Forest, the largest state-owned land
holding in central Vermont. Coolidge
State Park is the only Vermont park with
an entire loop of lean-to campsites, some
of which have sweeping views of the
Black River valley and the Green
Mountains. Many campers feel that sites
at Coolidge have the best views in all of
Vermont.
Link: Coolidge State Park

Rutland State Airport:
37 Minutes Located just five miles
south of Vermont’s second largest city,
Southern Vermont Regional Airport is a
modern convenience nestled in the
heart of the beautiful Green Mountains.

Lebanon Municipal Airport - NH
1 Hour, 40 Minutes A regional, tower-
controlled airport located in western
New Hampshire, on the border of
Vermont. Daily commercial service

connects passengers to Boston and
White Plains, New York.

Albany, NY International Airport :
1 Hours, 50 Minutes The Albany
International Airport offers a wide-range
of facilities and services. A recently
completed multi-million dollar capital
redevelopment project included a new
230,000 square foot terminal, parking
garage, Air Traffic Control Tower, and
cargo facility.

Burlington International Airport:
2 Hours, 2 Minutes Regional hub
serviced by major airlines, connecting
to airports across the country.

Logan International Airport:
3 Hours, 31 Minutes Boston Logan
International Airport is New England’s
largest transportation center and
generates $7 billion in economic
activity each year. It is a city within a
city on a 1,700 acre footprint of land.

Nearby Airports and Trains:

Nearby State Parks & Forests

About The Town



Rivers and Lakes
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Skiing, Snowmobiling, Snowshoeing
Snowmobile
The VAST Corridor 133 runs along
North St on the property border and
connects to Corridor 4-133 which
continues onto Middleton Hill Rd in Ira.

ATV
Property has extensive VASA trails
adjacent and on the property as
allowed by owner

Okemo
54 Minutes—Rising above the village of
L u d l o w , i n s o u t h - c e n t r a l
Vermont, Okemo Mountain Resort is a
family-operated, four-season, outdoor
enthusiast’s playground. The resort

continues to earn top awards and
accolades for snow quality, grooming,
terrain parks, family programs, slope
side lodging, resort dining, and friendly
and professional guest service. Link:
Okemo

Killington
57 Minutes—Killington Resort is a four
season destination that sits on 3,000
acres in the heart of the Green
Mountains in Central Vermont. The
Resort boasts more than 70 miles of
diverse terrain spread across six peaks
and offers the most expansive lift
network and snowmaking system in the
East. Link: Killington

Bromley Mountain Resort
58 Minutes—Bromley is the ideal family
location. Situated in the heart of
Southern Vermont, Bromley is
Vermont's Sun Mountain, the only
sou th e rn f ac in g mo un ta in in
Vermont! Bromley is consistently
ranked by SKI Magazine as one of the
best mountains for families. Bromley
has 46 classic New England Trails and
glades with a variety of terrain that is
seldom seen elsewhere.

Link: Bromley

Elfin Lake
A small lake is Wallingford offering
a public beach perfect for family
recreation including swimming,
canoeing, and picnicking.

Emerald Lake
A 20-acre lake that restricts
motorized watercraft, creating a
ideal location for swimming and
paddling. Excellent Yellow Perch,
Small Mouth Bass, Northern Poke
and other warm-water species
fishing.

Lake St. Catherine
Provides excel lent f ish ing
opportunities for anglers of all skill
levels. Panfish, largemouth and
smallmouth bass, rainbow and
brown trout, yellow perch and
northern pike can all be found in
the lake’s cool waters. Lucky
visitors may catch a glimpse of a
white-tailed deer or even an
occasional moose.

Lake Bomoseen
The largest lake that lies entirely
within the state’s boundaries, with
a surface area of approximately
2,400 acres. The lake has such
recreational accommodations as a
public beach, Marianas, and public
boat launches, in addition to the
s ta te pa rk . The re a re
approximately 1,000 residences
around the lake, as well as
restaurants and other commercial
facilities.



Northeast Natural Resource Management

A Forestry & Wildlife Management Company

158 Little Rutland Rd. Bomoseen, Vermont. 05732

Property Discription & Results:

This 782.8 parcel is located on North Street beginning in the town of Middletown

Springs and ending in the town of Ira, Vermont. This property was classified as

one continuous forest stand based on the owner’s interest in sugaring and in

obtaining a maple tap count. Mainly a Northern Hardwood forest, this property is

primarily stocked with Sugar maple, Red maple, White ash and Yellow birch.

Spruce and White pine are the two primary softwood species, however

hardwoods dominate this property.

High variability in stocking was found to be a concern when completing this tally.

Large strip cuts and small group selection cuts were found throughout the parcel.

Aside from these voids, the extensive road system and skid trails encumbered

many acres. It is from these gaps, that deviation occurs. With that said, the total

tap count was estimated at approximately 40 taps per acre or roughly 31,000 taps

total. These taps are found in veins throughout the property and not spread out

evenly. It should be noted, maples that were at least 8” DBH (Diameter Breast

Height) were tallied as trees capable of being tapped. All acceptable tap trees

were tallied as only one tap, despite many maples belonging to the 18” and larger

size classes. These larger trees are capable of offering more taps per tree.

Overall sugaring was found to be a great fit for this property. Much of the pre-

installation work is already completed and now just requires installing the

required infrastructure. Some of the more northern sections will still require pre-

installation clearing.

Below is a detailed account of the cruise as well as the corresponding addendums.



Stand one:

Average Age: 65 years old down to sapling stage with many differing age classes.

Slope Ranges: 0 to 18%

Stand Class: Uneven Age

Prism or Plot Size: BAF 10 Prism Number of Points/Plots Sampled: 70

Sampling Date: May 12th -16th 2014

Access Distance: Less than one mile

Acres: 782.8. Forest Type: Northern Hardwood to Mixed Wood.

Total Basal Area: 124.18 BA

Total Basal Area A.G.S. (Acceptable Growth Stock): 56.59 BA AGS

Quadratic Mean Stand Diameter: 14.82

Site Index: 55 Species: Sugar maple Site Class: 2

Primary Species: Sugar maple Contributing Species: Red maple, White ash &

Yellow birch.

Stems Per Acre: 104

Documentation of Existing practices:

This property was harvested through the techniques of small group selection and

strip cutting. Sections were cut extremely hard, with little remaining timber. An

extensive road system covers the vast majority of the property and is currently

being used by several Vermont ATV riding clubs.

Stand History: A regenerating high grade harvest, mostly logger’s choice, with

sections of small group selection strewn throughout the stand. This property has

turned into an Uneven aged Northern Hardwood to Mixed Wood stand due to the

cutting that has occurred over the past twenty years. Over 50% of the total timber



is classified as UGS (Unacceptable Growth Stock) that should have been harvested

at the time of the last known sale

Stand Health: Beech Bark Disease was noted on many of the beech stems. The

previous skidding operator did bruise some of the stems close to the trails,

inviting both Butt Rot and Red Rot to be introduced into the open wounds.

Stocking: Fully Stocked. Below the “A” Line in the Northern Hardwood Stocking

Guide NE-603

Note: While this stand was delineated as ‘fully stocked’ by the stocking guide

standards, it should be noted that this is based on the total Basal area. Much of

the size class in this stand is above 18” DBH. This leads to the possibility of a few

very large trees in open areas skewing the numbers, which is partially the case in

this instance.

The Silvicultural Guide for Northern Hardwood and Mixed Wood in the Northeast-

N.E. 603 was Referenced



Northeast Natural Resource Management

A Forestry & Wildlife Management Company

158 Little Rutland Rd. Bomoseen, Vermont. 05732

603-359-0272

A Timber Cruise and Maple Tap Count

For the Property of:

Mark & Amanda St. Pierre

1546 Richford Rd. Richford, Vermont 05476

Property Location:

North Street, Middletown Springs, Vermont

Cruise Completed May-2014
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